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J1: Data, Stats, Go!
Navigating the Intersections of Cataloging,
E-Resource & Web Analytics Reporting

Get Some Paper!

As we progress through this session, we will ask you to use your own sheet of paper.
Have a blank sheet ready to go! And join our live poll at
https://pollev.com/rachelevans133 or TEXT RACHELEVANS133 to 22333

Overview

I. The Landscape

II. The [Pain] Points

III. The Life of the Story

(systems/platforms)

(what are the metrics?)

(who you report to & why)

IV. DIY Guide
(how can you improve?)

I. The Landscape
A.

Analytics VS. Statistics
What is the difference: Is machine learning
involved in any way? Does your data answer
questions or help you form further hypotheses?

B.

Where & What System?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

ILS
RMS
DMS
IR or CMS5
Website Analytics
Vendor-specific
Service Stats*

I. The Landscape
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I. The Landscape

Ref Transactions (length,
patron and contact type. etc.)

I. The Landscape
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I. The Landscape
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I. The Landscape
This looks pretty treacherous...
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I. The Landscape
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

ILS
RMS
DMS
IR or CMS5
Website Analytics
Vendor-specific
Service Stats?
Other __________

Sierra
Google
Analytics

Poll Question #1
What locations are you pulling
data from? Write them down...
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LibAnswers

Join this live poll at:
https://pollev.com/rachelevans133 or TEXT RACHELEVANS133 to 22333

What locations are you pulling
data from?
View results of this poll at:
https://www.polleverywhere.com/multiple_choice_polls/LY8Ojkfx4KpXbUdyxf207?preview=t
rue&controls=none

II. The [Pain] Points
ACTIONABLE DATA, DATA QUALITY,
& DATA INTEGRITY

II. The [Pain] Points
●

What are the actual metric points? What are the pain points?

●

Process VS. Technology: Innovation is not just a purchase

●

Use Case Scenarios

DATA OVERLOAD – USAGE MONITORING - RESEARCH MONITOR ANALYTICS
DASHBOARD

DATA CLEANSING – REQUEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEM – QUEST STATS PAGE

DATA SILOS – INTRANET PAGES – HANDSHAKE BRHUB ANALYTICS

DATA REPORTING – EOS.WEB – SERIALS REPORTS

PROCESS VS. TECHNOLOGY

USE CASE SCENARIO

II. The [Pain] Points
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

Transactions (tickets / refs / billed hours)
Repository stats (downloads/uploads)
Electronic Resource usage
Circulation Stats (books/tech items)
Physical Holdings (additions/withdrawals)
Other ____________

# Reference
Transactions
# Items
Cataloged

Poll Question #2
What types of data do you collect?
Turn paper over, write them down...

#D
eBo eleted
oks

# Faculty
Scholarship
Uploaded

Join this live poll at:
https://pollev.com/rachelevans133 or TEXT RACHELEVANS133 to 22333

What types of data do you collect?
View results of this poll at:
https://www.polleverywhere.com/free_text_polls/jHKOajFBGGUCopUt1ZUJh?preview=true&
controls=none

III. The Life of the Story
A.

Who are you reporting your data to? (Does this determine the data you keep?)

B.

What story are you telling with that data? (Are decisions being made based on it?)

C.

What tools are you using to visualize data? (How do you bring life to your story?)

III. The Life of the Story
Level 1: Plane
Spreadsheets or
Docs with Basic
Charts & Graphs

Level 2: Fish
Interactive / Infographic
Tools like Canva, Piktochart,
Or Google Data Studio

Level 3: Bird
Sophisticated
Professional
Apps like Tableau

III. The Life of the Story

III. The Life of the Story
el 1
Lev

Use Case - Track Research
Hours: Google form data +
Excel pivot table makes it
easier to view total # of hours
spent on research for faculty
projects.

III. The Life of the Story
el 1
Lev

Use Case - Comparing
Database Access:
Authentication Stats from online
catalog forwarding table + Clicks
on databases from a particular
location (A to Z assets in
LibGuides). Sorted by patron
type and formatted in a basic
Excel spreadsheet and graph.

III. The Life of the Story
l
Leve

2

Use Case - eBook cataloging & access stats
for FY 2019-2020 from iii’s Sierra: Combo txt
file exports, Excel spreadsheet reports, and Google
sheet visualized in Google data studio:
●

●
●

Library Catalog manually generated “create list”
report for items added to catalog per month, txt file
format
Library Catalog Web Access Forwarding Stats report
for clicks per month for a “database”, Excel report
Library Catalog manually tracked stats for purchase
orders of these ebooks (collected monthly in a google
sheet)

III. The Life of the Story
l2

Leve

Use Case - Advertise Services: Use Canva
templates to visualize data you already gather in
an infographic to promote your services to
specific audiences.

III. The Life of the Story
l2

Leve

Use Case - Showcase Collections:
Piktochart & Institutional Repository Data
Shows the reach and global impact of our
collections through downloads. Has been used
to promote the collection at events and online
to highlight the various series.
Use Case - Follow the $: Piktochart & School
Funds Shows how dollars raised in the
2018-2019 fiscal year were used.
Live: http://law.uga.edu/law-school-fund

III. The Life of the Story
Level 3

Use Case - Clinic Reporting: Tableau &
Mediation Data
Using tableau, this data shows the outcome of
mediation over the years of the program. It
illustrates the importance of the program, and
highlights the positive impact it has had on the
individuals and their cases.
Live: http://www.law.uga.edu/Mediation

III. The Life of the Story
Poll Question #3
How do you report and to whom?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

In a required survey format (ARL, ALLStAR, etc.)
In spreadsheets (Excel, CSV, etc.)
A combination of Microsoft word docs (text, charts, graphs)
Using an infographic tool (Piktochart, Canva)
Through presentation slides (text, charts, graphs)
Other data visualization (Tableau, Looker, Domo, etc.Other ____________)

Join this live poll at:
https://pollev.com/rachelevans133 or TEXT RACHELEVANS133 to 22333

How do you report and to whom?
View results of this poll at:

https://www.polleverywhere.com/ranking_polls/eqXyjpQICrTtO1MBmhHo7?preview=tr
ue&controls=none

III. The Life of the Story
What does your final piece look like?

Like something
OR
nothing...

IV. DIY Guide
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

What stories to you need to tell using data?
What systems can you get that data from?
Does the data actually represent what you think it does?
What tools could you use, if any, to visualize or report it?
What impact or result do you want your data to have?
How could you improve the usefulness of your data moving forward?
○ What data do you wish you had tracked?
○ What data do you track that you no longer need?
○ Do you need changes to your procedures?
What unintended issues could your changes introduce to other data tracked?

IV. DIY Guide
What stories do you need to tell using data?
Which aspects of a hybrid library orientation were most successful.
What systems can you get that data from?
Tally mark interactions, YouTube video plays, and LibGuide page views, MailChimp clicks.
What tools could you use, if any, to visualize or report it?
A combination of data in a Google Sheet and syncing to Data Studio.
What impact or result do you want your data to have?
Be able to increase our role as part of the required parts of orientation
How could you improve your data moving forward? Better in-person counting & patron type
What data do you wish you had tracked? Total participation count.
With changes made based on the data from
Do you need changes to your procedures? Used a stamp card
2018, in fall 2019 library tour participation went
that was returned at the end of the event to get a total count of participants & type.
up from 37 students to 169 students!
Use a digital counting device.

What unintended issues could your changes introduce to other data tracked?
In-person went up, but Guide visits way down.

V. Questions?
Rachel Evans, rsevans@uga.edu
Andre Davison, adavison@blankrome.com
Jessica Pasquale, hanesjl@umich.edu
Wendy Moore, wemoore@uga.edu
A to Z databases

Repository Stats

Cataloging Stats

Tools to Tell Your Story
Tableau - https://www.tableau.com/academic/teaching
Piktochart - https://piktochart.com/
Canva - https://www.canva.com/templates/search/infographics
Data Studio - https://datastudio.withgoogle.com/

